POLO SPECIAL!!!

As low as $9.00 S-XL

LIMITED TIME OFFER

add $2.00 per x over xl

Description: No muss, and no fuss is included with this value-priced, stain-resistant jersey polo.
Sizes: S-5XL, view colors
Coordinate: Ladies' 437W Youth 437Y
Key Features:
- preshrunk 50% cotton/50% polyester jersey
- 5.6 oz.
- SpotShield™ fabric repels water and most oil-based spills
- welt-knit curl-resistant collar
- 2 pearlized buttons cross-stitched onto a placket with reinforced bottom box
- 1x1 ribbed cuffs
- double-needle bottom hem
- tagless

Colors available:
S-5XL: Ash (50/50), Black, Burnt Orange, California Blue, Charcoal, Cyber Pink, Deep Purple, Forest Green, Gold, J Navy, Jade, Kelly, Kiwi, Light Blue, Maroon, Oxford (47/53), Royal, Safari, Safety Green (50/50), Safety Orange (50/50), Sandstone, Scuba Blue, Silver, True Red, White

As low as $12.00 S-XL

LIMITED TIME OFFER

add $2.00 per x over xl

Description: No muss, and no fuss is included with this value-priced, stain-resistant jersey polo.
Sizes: S-6XL, view colors
Coordinate: Ladies' 8210L Youth 8210Y
Key Features:
- 100% polyester mesh piqué
- 4.4 oz.
- moisture-wicking
- UV protection
- pill-resistant
- fully taped flat rib-knit collar
- half-moon patch

Colors available:
S-6XL: Black, Charcoal, Coast, Columbia Blue, Forest, Gold, Light Green, Maroon, Navy, Orange, Pacific Blue, Purple, Red, Royal, Silver, Stone, White, Yellow Haze